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CCM Launches Flexible Term Schedule 

Starting with the opening of registration for the Fall 2014 Semester, 
County College of Morris (CCM) is launching a more flexible term 
schedule to allow students to more easily meet their academic goals 
within the time frame they desire. 
 
The new schedule consists of adding in 14, 10, eight and five-week “mini 
terms,” along with the traditional 16-week term, into each semester. By 
taking classes in one of the condensed terms, students can more quickly 
complete courses and then register for other courses they need. 
 
For example, if a student needs to take a condensed developmental 
English class during one of the short terms, he or she will not need to 
wait for the following semester to then take English Composition I. Now, 
the option is available for the student to take the next class in one of the 
mini terms within the same semester. The change became effective on 
April 8 when registration began for Fall 2014. Read more at 

SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Where applicable, click event title for more 

information 
 

Women’s Center Family Law Clinics  
Every Thursday until April 24, 7—9 p.m., 
Student Community Center, Room 117 
 

Spring Job Fair 
April 16, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., 
Student Community Center, Davidson Rooms 
 

Challenger Program Information Session 
April 17, 7—8 p.m., 
Student Community Center, Davidson Room A 
 

Legacy Project: Women of the Beat Generation 
April 22, 12:30—1:45 p.m., 
Student Community Center, Davidson Rooms 
 

Health and Wellness Fair 
April 24, 10 a.m.—2 p.m., 
Student Community Center 
 

Makubesu Macbeth 
April 24-26, 7:30 p.m., 
Dragonetti Auditorium, Student Community 
Center 
 

Foundation Scholarship Gala (Internal 
Pricing) 
April 25 
 

Spring Open House 
April 26, 10 and 11:30 a.m., 
Student Community Center 
 

 
SAVE THE DATES 

 

May Professional Days  
May  14 and 15 (details to follow) 
 
 

FRIENDLY REMINDERS 
 

Win an iPad Mini While Supporting 
Scholarships 
You can take a chance on winning a 32 GB 
iPad Mini while supporting the CCM 
Foundation. Your chance to win comes with a 
bag of jelly beans, in honor of the popular 
iPad and mobile game Candy Crush Saga. 
Only 100 tickets at $25 each will be sold. To 
purchase a chance, contact Colleen McArdle 
at cmcardle@ccm.edu. 
 
Discounted tickets to this year’s CCM 

http://www.ccm.edu/Media/Website%20Resources/pdf/WomensCenter/Legal%20Workshop%20Series.pdf
http://www3.ccm.edu/career_services/JobFair.pdf
http://www.ccm.edu/newsEvents/newsDetails.aspx?Channel=%2fChannels%2fSitewide&WorkflowItemID=845bf9cd-0851-42be-8a68-d87ca1a07bf6
http://www.ccm.edu/newsEvents/newsDetails.aspx?Channel=%2fChannels%2fSitewide&WorkflowItemID=1b8962b8-f65a-461f-b8d5-d7a0e3dd757f
http://www3.ccm.edu/ccmemo/images/health_fair_2014.pdf
http://www.ccm.edu/newsEvents/eventDetails.aspx?Channel=/Channels/Sitewide&WorkflowItemID=832aa3fc-5b78-4ae3-ab5b-cb64b7bbea7a
http://www.ccm.edu/pdf/CcmGalaInvite_14_Internal.pdf
http://www.ccm.edu/pdf/CcmGalaInvite_14_Internal.pdf
http://www.ccm.edu/newsEvents/newsDetails.aspx?Channel=%2fChannels%2fSitewide&WorkflowItemID=efea110f-40e9-46b5-80c7-74bd6d2c9074
mailto:cmcardle@ccm.edu


http://tinyurl.com/phsh6eh. 
 

Register for CCM’s Take Your Child to Work Program 
This year marks the 21st year that employees around the country will 
bring their children to work so they can learn first-hand what goes on in 
the American workplace. A day at work can help your child discover the 
link between what they do now in school and what they can become in 
the future. They will have an opportunity to witness the vital services 
that you and your co-workers provide each day.  
 
CCM is pleased to welcome employees to participate and bring a child 
to work for the day. Like many employers, participation in this event will 
be open to daughters and sons, as well as grandchildren, between the 
ages of 9 and 14. 
 
There will be hands-on workshops and demonstrations scheduled to 
show children what different groups are doing at CCM. Each session will 
begin with a brief question-and-answer period with the presenter to 
help your child learn more about their profession and what it takes to 
prepare for various careers. The hope is that this event will inspire your 
child, open their eyes to new possibilities, and impact their future 
decisions relating to their careers.  
 
Registration is required. To register your child for this event, please 
RSVP to Rita Ragany-Bayer in Human Resources at rragany-
bayer@ccm.edu by Monday, April 21. Please include the child’s full 
name and age. The day’s agenda will be emailed to you prior to the 
event. If you have any questions, please call Rita at ext. 5041. 
 

CCM’s Student Newspaper Takes Home Six State Awards 

 
A consistent award-winner, The Youngtown Edition, the student 
newspaper at CCM, once again has garnered several top-level honors 
from the New Jersey Collegiate Press Association (NJCPA). This time the 
newspaper received six awards in the organization’s 2013-2014 College 
Newspaper Contest. 
 
Leading the way for Youngtown was Kelby Clark, who was awarded first 

Foundation 
Scholarship Gala, 
honoring A. Dale 
“Bud” Mayo and 
Ann F. Grossi, Esq., 
are available to 
CCM employees 
for $185. Enjoy a 
night of dining, 
dancing, a silent 
auction and a 
performance by CCM’s Performing Arts 
students while supporting scholarships and 
programs of CCM. The invitation with the 
internal pricing can be found at 
http://tinyurl.com/ovytqys. 
 

Windows XP to Become Unsecured  
On Tuesday, Microsoft released the final 
monthly security updates for the Windows XP 
operating system. This means that security 
updates are no longer distributed. Windows 
XP will be an unsecured operating system 
vulnerable to attacks by hackers, allowing 
them complete access to your computer and 
potentially allowing them to use your 
computer for illegal purposes. 
 
CCM will no longer allow any computer 
running Windows XP to connect to the 
college’s network. Information Systems is in 
the process of identifying computers still 
running Windows XP and upgrading them to 
Windows 7. Faculty members who possess a 
CCM laptop with the Windows XP operating 
system will need to bring the laptop to the 
Technology Help Desk for an upgrade. 
 
If you are still running Windows XP on your 
home computer, you also should upgrade to 
Windows 7. As part of the campus’ 
agreement with Microsoft, all faculty and 
staff are eligible to purchase select Microsoft 
software, including Windows 7 and Windows 
8, for $9.75. For more information, visit 
http://tinyurl.com/mxstbdl. If you need help 
when purchasing the software, there is an 
800 number on the website that you can call 
for assistance. 
 

April Library Novella Book Club 
The CCM Library Novella Book Club will be 
discussing Philip Roth’s Goodbye, Columbus 
on Wednesday, April 30, from noon to 1 p.m. 
and all employees are welcome to attend. 
The club meets the last Wednesday of the 
month in the lunch room of 675 Route 10 
East. Those with questions can contact ext. 
5278. Other upcoming books in the series will 

http://tinyurl.com/phsh6eh
mailto:rragany-bayer@ccm.edu
mailto:rragany-bayer@ccm.edu
http://tinyurl.com/ovytqys
http://tinyurl.com/mxstbdl


place in Biography/Personality Profile for her piece on a CCM fine arts 
student. This marks the second year in a row a CCM student took home 
the top spot in this category, as Daniel Chardon won last year. 
 
Joining Clark as winners this year are Sandra Riano, who placed third in 
Opinion Writing, Giovanna Romazini, who placed third in Sports Writing, 
Carol Bermudez Enamorado, who placed third in Arts and 
Entertainment, Jordan Barth, who placed third in 
Enterprise/Investigative Reporting, and Toni DeMaio and Chelsea 
Cattano, who combined won third place in Overall Website for the 
newly created www.Youngtownedition.Wordpress.com. This marks the 
first time Youngtown has placed in the Overall Website category. Read 
more at http://tinyurl.com/o6ot8je. 
 

CCM Students Impress at State Radiography Competition 
CCM senior radiography students made quite an impression at the 
recent New Jersey Society of Radiologic Technologists (NJSRT) annual 
meeting in Atlantic City. During student competition, a technical exhibit 
created by CCM students placed third, four students made the X-Ray 
Bowl semifinals, and one student made the final round. 
 
Of the 140 students who competed in the X-Ray Bowl, CCM student Dan 
Lasky placed fourth after making it to the finals. Lasky was joined in the 
semifinals by three other CCM students: Eric Salameh, Barbara Spina 
and Darius Bakstad. 
 
Salameh, Spina and Bakstad, as well as Brian Polkowski, worked 
together in the technical exhibit competition and won third place for 
their creation. Read more at http://tinyurl.com/lze95ru. 
 

Recording Students Help Local Girl Scouts  

 
CCM music recording students recently assisted Girl Scout troop 605 of 
Mount Olive with recording a new single, “I’m Cool Too.” The project’s 
objective was to show young girls that they can be what they wish to be 
no matter what the media portrays.  
 
“Our troop took on a recording project because they wanted to help 
change the perception of young girls in the media today,” says 
Catherine Parrillo, Girl Scout Troop 605 leader. “The girls changed the 
lyrics from Cee Lo Green’s song, ‘Forget You’,” adds Parrillo, who also 
serves as coordinator of Youth Programs at CCM. 
 
After the Scouts revised the lyrics, they worked with CCM students to 

include Pafko at the Wall by Don DiLello 
(May) and The Loneliness of the Long 
Distance Runner by Alan Sillitioe (June). 
 

Faculty Development Endowment 
Applications are now being accepted for the 
Louise and Samuel Olshan Endowment, which 
provides grants to faculty for professional 
development. The deadline is Friday, May 2. 
Awards range from $50 to $150 and defray 
the costs of memberships in professional 
organizations or attendance to professional 
organization meetings. Applications are open 
to full-time and adjunct faculty who have 
taught for at least 20 semesters. Department 
chairs and assistant chairs are not eligible. 
Application forms and grant eligibility rules 
can be found at 
http://www.ccm.edu/cte/grants.aspx. 
 

Help Make the Picnic Another Success 
Time to stop thinking about snow and start 
thinking about the CCM picnic. This year’s 
picnic will take place on Friday, June 6. 
 
Volunteers are being sought to join this year’s 
Picnic Committee to help make it another fun 
campus event. Members will meet three 
times prior to the event and help with the 
festivities on picnic day. If you are interested 
in joining a great group of people and 
planning an enjoyable campus event, please 
contact Rita Ragany-Bayer at rragany-
bayer@ccm.edu. Meanwhile, hold the date 
and you are encouraged to think positive 
thoughts of sun and warm weather and leave 
the snow and rain behind. 
 

Travel Abroad Information Session 
CCM students, faculty, staff and their family 
and friends are all invited to DeMare Hall, 
Room 158, from 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. on 
Wednesday, April 30, to explore the 
possibilities of the March 2015 trip to Italy. 
The trip will include stops in Rome, Florence 
and Assisi. It is scheduled to take place March 
12-21, 2015, and more information can be 
found at http://www.ccm.edu/venice 
 

Counseling and Student Success 
Workshops 
The CCM Office of Counseling and Student 
Success is hosting multiple upcoming 
workshops that are designed to help students 
in a number of important areas. Head to 
http://tinyurl.com/oncs8b2 and find out 
more information about the workshops, 
including the upcoming Transfer 101 on 
Thursday, April 17. Those with questions or 

http://www.youngtownedition.wordpress.com/
http://tinyurl.com/o6ot8je
http://tinyurl.com/lze95ru
http://www.ccm.edu/cte/grants.aspx
mailto:rragany-bayer@ccm.edu
mailto:rragany-bayer@ccm.edu
http://www.ccm.edu/venice
http://tinyurl.com/oncs8b2


record the song in the college’s recording studio and make it into a real-
life production. 
 
“The girls participated in hands-on live recording techniques using our 
recording equipment,” says Todd Collins, associate professor of music. 
“The Girls Scouts came into a Recording 2 class and recorded their 
voices to karaoke tracks as an in-class project. The CCM students did an 
excellent job showing the girls how the production of a song comes 
together.” Read more at http://tinyurl.com/ox79zu4. 
 

Latest Campus Life Update 
The April 9 issue of CLU: Campus Life Update is available 
at http://tinyurl.com/nske8o7. Highlights include information regarding 
the upcoming production of Makubesu, the Spring Job Fair, and the 
Health and Wellness Fair. 
 

New Displays at the Library 
There are two new displays at the CCM Library located at 675 Route 10 
East for the college community to check out. One is designed with job 
and career searching in mind, perfect for the end of the Spring 
Semester. The display features interviewing techniques, how to create a 
resume, and how to start your own business. The other display is called 
The Beatniks and contains interesting and entertaining titles. 

concerns are encouraged to contact the 
Office of Counseling and Student Success at 
973-328-5140. 

 

HR CORNER 
 

New TIAA-CREF Virtual Environment 
It’s National Financial Literacy Month and 
TIAA-CREF is inviting you to attend live 
webinars in its virtual environment and 
increase your financial literacy. You can find 
out more about webinars, presentations and 
a new approach to accessing retirement 
savings information at 
http://tinyurl.com/pc5kxp5. 
 

Retirement Consultations 
MetLife representative David Sharpe will be 
on campus for one-on-one consultations in 
Henderson Hall, Room 107, from 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 15, Wednesday, May 
7, and Thursday, June 5. Appointments can 
be made by emailing dsharpe2@metlife.com. 
 
TIAA-CREF representative Zhee (Moon) 
Sarabia will be on campus for one-on-one 
consultations in Henderson Hall, Room 107, 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. on the following dates: 
Thursday, April 17, Tuesday, May 13, and 
Tuesday, June 17. Appointments are required 
by phone at 866-843-5640. 
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